
Customers opinion



Where do people buy fish in Germany?



Fish consumption „per head“ in Germany 2000-2008



The most popular fish product groups



Greenpeace and WWF

Shopping Guidelines



Greenpeace fish
shopping guidebook
2010



The first Greenpeace
shopping guidebook
was published in 2005





WWF fish shopping guidebook 2009



Supermarket ranking Germany 2009 (Greenpeace)



10 of 11 companies developed a buying
policy for fish and seafood

9 of 11 companies published the buying
policy on their homepage

10 of 11 companies are publishing the
issue „Seafood and Sustainability“ on their
website, magazines and advertising.

Range optimization due to the
Greenpeace supermarket ranking:

Delisting of:

•Redfish: 8 of 11 companies

•Plaice: 5 of 11 companies

•Blue Fin Tuna: 10 of 11 companies

•Yellow Fin Tuna: 11 of 11 companies

•Monkfish: 8 of 11 companies

Changes and develoment in the seafood range of German supermarkets



People‘s confidence in NGO‘s in Europe

NGO‘s: 52%

Gouvernment: 31%

Donau University Krems,
2006

Germany:

NGO‘s: 57%

Gouvernment: 47%

NGO‘s are 2010 the
most trustful
organisation in
Germany
(Edelmann Trust Barometer 2010)



Ethnical products, including Fairtrade, organic and
sustainability labels are one of the four

MEGATRENDS in the food retail sector identified by
Nielsen Media Research company.



All of the major retailers in Europe have sustainable sourcing policies and
publish seafood information as a part of their corporate social

responsibility commitments.

Examples:

Wal-Mart announced in 2006 that they would supply 100% MSC-certified
seafood by 2011.

Edeka collaborates with WWF and supports MSC. They publish the
partnership on their website.

Redfish does not belong to the assortement of Aldi and Lidl anymore due
to recommendations of Greenpeace.

Norma has implemented a traceability system on their homepage where
the consumer can follow up the catching day, the ship, the catching
method and area with an internet code which is printed on the product.

Kaufland is labelling seafood products with their own green logo and
publishes their fish buying policy on their website.

Tesco promised to buy all of their Seafood from from responsibly-manages
fisheries.



Website Lidl Germany

Supermarkets‘ fish sustainability information



Website Edeka Germany

Edeka corporates
with WWF and
MSC



Website Albert Heijn Netherlands



Website Aldi South Germany



Website Aldi North Germany

17 Products with MSC Logo.



Website Norma Germany

Traceability System Norma

Every fish product can be traced
back to the origin with the
product code.



Website Kaufland Germany

Kaufland
explains every
label the
consumers find
on their
products

Kaufland publishes their
fish buying policy



Fish sustainability information schemes are generally of two main types.

Certification schemes which lead to an ecolabel to confirm that the
product has come from a sustainable source.

Marine Stewardship Council (MSC)

Friends of the Sea (FOS)

Naturland

Global Gap (Aquaculture)

Aquaculture Stewardship Council

Gesellschaft zur Rettung der Delphine

Whale and Dolphin Conservation Society

Recommondation lists which are prepared by environmental NGO‘s
provide customers with a system (traffic light) to indicate the sustainability.

Greenpeace

WWF



Development MSC

Companies with MSC certificate in
2008

Products with MSC certificate in
2008



WWF Ecolabel Ranking

(against criteria established by WWF)



Result of a Study of MRAG
ltd. UK*, Jan. 2010:

*Marine Resources and Fishery Consultants



Most important fish species in Germany 2006-2008



Consumption of fish in Germany – BIG 5

2009

2001



Consumer awareness and priorities

Consumer awareness about fish sustainability issues is increasing.

WWF consumer surveys conducted in the Netherlands and Germany
indicated an increase in understanding of the term „sustainable“ fisheries
amongst consumers from 28% in 2006 to 51% in 2008. (MRAG, Jan. 2010)



New items which found its way back into the
German market with/because of the MSC-Label

•Cape Hake

•Pacific Cod

•Pacific Salmon

•North Sea flounder



Thank you for your

attention!


